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Executive Summary

community empowerment programs. The Hill House
has made it a priority to bring a high-quality food store

The geographic center of the City of Pittsburgh

to the Hill District, and will coordinate all community

is located in the Hill District; until 40 years ago, the

outreach associated with the non-profit food store. As

neighborhood was also a thriving African-American

a highly successful social service organization, the Hill

cultural center. Urban renewal displaced 80% of

House has the necessary community relationship and

Hill District residents starting in the 1960s, and with

expertise that will make Centre Food more than just a

such a population decrease came a loss of economic

food store.

infrastructure. Today, the Hill District is one of the most

Centre Food’s proposed design calls for a two-

distressed neighborhoods in Pittsburgh, with 41 percent

story, 46,004 square foot mixed-use building that

of residents earning incomes below the poverty line. As

includes food retail, a café with outdoor seating, and

is the case in many inner-city neighborhoods, residents

rentable office components. Our blueprint promotes

have had to endure the challenges of not having a

the concepts of accessibility, usability, street frontage,

grocery store for nearly two decades.

preservation of neighborhood character, sustainability,

The lack of readily available fresh food has

safety, and facilitation of social interaction within the

forced the community to either spend extra time and

community. Multiple features have been incorporated

money to travel to a full service grocery store outside

into the design that will minimize the long-term

the neighborhood, or to eat unhealthy food sold by

environmental impact of the building, including green

convenience stores. This lack of fresh food access has

areas for storm-water management and a light-colored

contributed to a preponderance of preventable health

EnergySTAR membrane roof. Centre Food will be

problems such as diabetes and obesity among residents.

the first LEED-certified grocery store in the City of

The need to travel outside of the neighborhood to shop

Pittsburgh.The LEED Rating System encourages energy

for groceries has also fragmented the community.

efficient and environmentally sensitive design, resulting

Centre Food will be a sustainable grocery store

in a more sustainable, better performing building.

in the center the Hill District that will feed, reunite, and

Centre Food will also benefit from a viable

reinvigorate the community. The non-profit partner in

business model. The tenant, Inner City Grocers,

this venture, the Hill House, will make this possible.

specializes in bringing non-profit grocery stores to

Since 1962, the Hill House has served residents through

inner-city neighborhoods.The non-profit model allows

a ‘shopping mall’ of social services including workforce

Centre Food to keep the profits in the community,

development, youth-oriented education, child care,

rather than sending local expenditures to distant

literacy training, senior citizen, care health care, and

corporate headquarters. These profits will go toward

Executive Summary
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training community residents, transitioning vacant lots

is in desperate need of revitalization. The sustainable

in the community into urban farms, and educating the

design, financing, and business models outlined in this

community about nutrition and healthy eating. Profits

proposal show the viability of developing a grocery

will also go toward improving existing infrastructure

store on Centre Avenue. By providing access to fresh

and other community development activities.

food, improving health, creating new jobs, establishing

The Centre Food project cost is estimated

a new hub for community interaction, and sparking

at $6,790,000, consisting of 72 percent hard costs

economic development, Centre Food will reinstate the

($5,020,000), 23 percent soft costs ($1,150,000), and

Hill District as a vibrant community.

a $617,000 contingency allowance. The developer, the
Hill House, and private investors will provide $500,000
in equity, or seven percent of project budget. Another
$500,000 will come from a variety of grants, which
include: The Reinvestment Fund ($250,000), the Kresge
Foundation ($50,000), Allegheny County ($175,000),
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ($25,000).
Equity and grants represents a total of 15 percent of the
project. The remaining 85 percent is provided through
four lenders.
The net operating income from Centre Food
is projected to be $532,000 in Year One, resulting in
a debt service coverage ratio of 1.23. The estimated
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is 11.7 percent over a
ten-year period and the Return on Equity (ROE) is 20
percent the first year and stabilizes at 11 percent when
property taxes resume in Year Six. The development is
exempt from property tax in the first five years due to
its location within a Keystone Opportunity Zone.
The recent "Back to Prosperity" report authored
by the Brookings Institution showed the need for
Pennsylvania to focus on revitalizing its urban cores.
The Hill District is the urban core of Pittsburgh and
Executive Summary
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Introduction

capture the growing market created by new downtown
residential development.

The Hill District lacks a local source of varied

The long-term goal of the project is to establish

and healthy food. Since 1987, there has not been a

a sustainable food source to nourish the Hill District

grocery store in the neighborhood. As a result, residents

that will also be an anchor and catalyst for additional

are forced to spend time and money on the bus or jitney,

economic activity.

or to eat unwholesome food sold at neighborhood
convenience stores.

Our Partner
The Hill House Association, founded in 1962,
has served as the Hill District’s pillar of stability and

Our mission is to:
•
•
•
•

hope. This project advances the Hill House’s goal of
providing relevant, high-quality services to improve
the quality of life in the Hill District. We have also
formed a relationship with Inner City Grocers, Inc.
a group specializing in non-profit grocery stores in

•
•

Bring healthy and varied food to the Hill District
Provide training and employment opportunities
for residents of the Hill District
Generate economic development by creating a
safe and active commercial climate
Empower residents to define, control, and foster
community improvements
Keep Hill District residents’ expenditures in the
neighborhood
Improve overall livability and quality of life
through environmentally-conscious design of
buildings and public space

underserved inner-city neighborhoods. Inner City
Grocers will operate the store while the Hill House will
facilitate community outreach with a portion of store’s
profits. Other organizations involved in the project will
provide entrepreneurial training, assistance in locating
and negotiating food sources, technical assistance to
community urban farmers, and nutrition and cooking
education.

Project Summary
The team partnered with the Hill House to
create an environmentally-conscious non-profit food
store in Pittsburgh’s Hill District. This food store will
not only serve the Hill District, but is also poised to
Introduction
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The Hill District

1960s. The Mellon Arena and several high-rise mixeduse buildings were constructed in the Lower Hill.

Pittsburgh’s Hill District is a historically African-

Interstate 579, a cross-town expressway, was built along

American neighborhood known as much for its

the Hill District and downtown border, severing the

past cultural achievements as its recent struggles for

neighborhood connections between the two areas.

revitalization. It is located east of downtown and west

Between 1950 and 2000, the Hill District lost

of Oakland, the two largest economic centers in the

78 percent of its population. The neighborhood has

city. The Hill District consists of five neighborhoods:

become one of the most economically distressed in

Bedford Dwellings, Terrace Village, Crawford Roberts,

the City of Pittsburgh with 41 percent of residents

the Upper Hill, and the Middle Hill.

earning incomes below the poverty line. The median

The area was once a vibrant center of both

household income is $14,930, little more than half of

Pittsburgh’s African-American community and the

the Pittsburgh city average. Many of these low-income

national Jazz scene. August Wilson’s famous series of

residents live in public housing located north and south

plays detailing black life in the United States takes place

of the main commercial district. Twenty percent of

in the Hill District; jazz legends such as Lena Horne and

private housing units are vacant. A fair number of the

Charlie Mingus performed here regularly. Like many

remaining properties are vacant.

predominantly African-American neighborhoods, the

As the Hill District lost population, it lost

Hill District fell victim to urban renewal in the early

its basic economic infrastructure. Many businesses

Figure 1. As the Hill District’s
population decreased, the City
reposessed land and demolished
buildings, leaving much of the
land in the Hill District vacant.

The Hill District
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Figures 2-3. The Hill District is geographically isolated from nearby neighborhoods
because of steep topography. The primary roadway through the Hill District is Centre
Avenue, which crosses through its center.

closed, including the neighborhood grocery store and

the city’s economic development arm, assembled a 2.5-

pharmacy. Many Hill District residents now incur

acre site for a grocery store on Centre Avenue at a cost of

high transportation expenses and lost time traveling to

$1 million. After the site was assembled, the prospective

grocery stores in other neighborhoods. Some shop at

chain backed out, though half of the site was developed

local convenience stores which primarily stock snacks

as the AUBA Triangle shops. Other grocery operators

and candy, not healthy, fresh food. Four grocery stores

have examined the site in recent years, but none have

located in nearby neighborhoods capture much of the

committed to locating there, citing insufficient demand.

Hill market. Local grocery chains have little incentive

However, recent market studies have shown otherwise.

to locate inside the Hill because the new store would

A Carnegie Mellon study found that the densely-

likely cannibalize sales at existing stores in a market

populated Hill District market, comprising only 2.16

with few competitors. The neighborhood’s steep

square miles, spends $45.8 million annually on retail

topography increases the distance to these stores and

goods and $25.2 million on grocery store goods. The

isolates residents from surrounding neighborhoods and

15219 ZIP Code, which includes the Hill District

commercial services. Additionally, 60 percent of the

market and a small portion of downtown, ranks 25th

population lacks access to a car. The neighborhood

of nearly 375 ZIP Codes in metro Pittsburgh in

market is highly captive.

expenditures per square mile. This research emphasizes

The Market

purchasing power over income as a determinant of
market demand and shows strong demand for a local

The Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA),
The Hill District

grocery store.
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Legend

Proposed Food Store

Figure 4. The Hill District is currently serviced
by four grocery stores located in other
neighborhoods that are at least one mile away
by road.
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of outsiders and their motives for development. These
citizens have great pride in their community’s past, and

A non-profit food store would be responsible to
and supported by the Hill community while a chain store

desire an active role in development to insure it can
once again be a thriving community.

would be focused primarily on financial gain. If a for-

The most significant benefit of the non-profit

profit store locates on the site, the lack of community ties

business model is that profits stay in the community.

may lead to closure as a result of corporate restructuring

This model is already being used in Pittsburgh. Our

or upheaval. Profit margins in the grocery industry

partner and tenant, Inner City Grocers, is expected to

typically range from 0.5 to 3 percent. Predictably, grocers

open a non-profit grocery store in another low-income

have historically focused expansion efforts on growing

neighborhood in Pittsburgh in May 2005.

suburban or high-income urban markets. Non-profit

Project Site

status enables the store to continue operations during
periods of low, yet positive, profitability.

Historically, the Hill District’s commercial core

Establishing a non-profit store with community

has extended along Centre and Wylie Avenues.This area

ties allows residents to participate in and direct the

is zoned as a local neighborhood mixed-use commercial

future of their neighborhood. Since urban renewal of

center, a suitable location for a neighborhood grocery

the 1960s and 1970s, Hill residents have been wary

store.

The Hill District
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Initially, four sites along Centre Avenue were
identified for potential development. Of the four, the

transportation and is in walking distance from Crawford
Square, a 426-unit mixed-income development.

selected site best fulfilled the criteria of: access to public

The Hill District is beginning to bustle with new

transportation; remediation costs; acquisition costs;

activity as parts of the Centre Avenue corridor master

ownership interests; property size; parking availability;

plan are realized. This food store serves as an anchor of

and topography. The selected site, at 1.3 acres, is the

commercial activity and is a vital component of the plan

remaining half of the site assembled by the URA in an

completed by Urban Design Associates. In the last 10

attempt to entice a grocery store to the neighborhood.

years, nearly 2,200 new housing units have been built in

It has mild topography, and the immediate area is

the neighborhood, many within walking distance of this

currently the principle hub of social and commercial

grocery site. The site is also less than a half mile from

activity in the neighborhood.

downtown Pittsburgh, one of the city’s fastest-growing

Our site was assembled by the URA as an attractive

residential markets. Almost 2,000 housing units are

site for a grocery store for good reason. It is located on a

under construction there. This increase in housing and

central artery connecting downtown with Oakland, the

commercial activity will further enhance the market for

home of the University of Pittsburgh and its Medical

the food store.

Center. These

neighborhoods

are

Pennsylvania’s

second- and third-largest economic centers. Located
at the corner of Centre Avenue and Heldman Street,
the site is adjacent to the AUBA Triangle shops and
across the street from our community partner, the
Hill House. The site offers convenient access to public
Residential Development
Crawford Square

426 units

Mixed-income housing

Completed

Bedford Square I

147 units

Mixed-income housing

Completed

Wylie Ave

24 units

Private housing

Completed

Bedford Square II

200 units

Mixed-income housing

Planned

Centre Ave

70 - 85 units

Housing for aged

Planned

Centre Ave

10 units

Private housing

Planned

One Hope Square

33,000 sf

Office/retail

Completed

Williams Square

15,000 sf

Office/retail

Completed

Victory Building

10,000 sf

Office/retail

Completed

Carnegie Library

15,000 sf

Library

In progress

Urban League

50,000 sf

Office/retail

Planned

Granada Theatre

45,000 sf

Restoration

Planned

Duquesne University

700,000 sf

Office and housing

Planned

Table 1. Recent development
in the Hill District is just the
beginning of a much larger
neighborhood rejuvenation
as shown by the number
of projects in the planning
phases.

Commercial Development

The Hill District
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Development Plan

3.

Preservation of neighborhood character:
To incorporate proportions, materials, and colors

Our development proposal includes a grocery

of existing buildings into the design of the

store and café with outdoor seating on the ground floor
with leasable office space above. The 27,512 sf grocery

building’s façade.
4.

Sustainability:

space will feature all components of a typical full service

To incorporate sustainable features such as natural

grocery store including:

lighting; recycled building materials and

•

Fresh produce section with salad bar

mechanisms for minimization of energy use to

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-serve bulk food bins
Dry packaged goods
Canned goods
Frozen foods
Dairy foods
Prepared foods
Ethnic and specialty foods
Deli
Fish and meat counter
Bakery
Pharmacy
Bagging services

reduce costs; provide healthy environment and
achieve LEED 2.1 Certification.
5.

Safety:
To create a welcoming but secure environment
for business and social activity through defensible
design features.

6.

Facilitation of social interaction:
To promote and support informal social
interaction as well as focused social activities as
part of the outreach component of the program.

Design Objectives
Design Features
1.

Accessibility:
To provide both physical and social

2.

The Centre Food site design follows LEED

accessibility through a user-friendly design that

2.1 Silver Certification criteria. LEED stands for

identifies with the community.

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design. The

Street Frontage:

LEED Rating System was designed by the United

To enhance community connections and street

States Green Building Council (USGBC) in the 1990s

activity by incorporating windows at street level,

to create a consensus-based standard for green design.

promoting pedestrian activity through bringing

The USGBC is a non-profit organization supported by

the building entrance to the street edge, placing

membership dues from professional firms, contractors,

parking behind the building and providing a café

manufacturers, retailers, government entities, and

with outdoor seating.

educational institutions. LEED encourages a whole-

Development Plan
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Figure 5. The Hill House

Figure 6. One Hope Square

Figure 7. Traditional Storefronts

Figure 8. The Centre Food development
is surrounded by varied architecture of
all ages. Its closest neighbors are the
Crawford Square housing development,
the AUBA Triangle Shops, and the Hill
House.

Figure 9. Crawford Square Development
Development Plan

Figure 10. AUBA Triangle Shops
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Figure 11. The
development masterplan
includes 30,175 sf of retail
space and 14,275 sf of
office space.

building integrated design process, and is meant to

the building to minimize its negative effects on the

stimulate competition and raise consumer awareness.

streetscape. For a project of this size, the City’s zoning

Green buildings include products and design strategies

code requires a large parking lot of approximately 110

that minimize environmental impact through reductions

spaces. This would bring a very suburban feel to an

in energy costs, water use and emission of harmful

urban neighborhood, increase stormwater runoff into

chemicals. The certification process requires rigorous

the City’s overburdened combined sewer system, and

documentation of all incorporated strategies which are

cause an urban heat island effect. The heat island effect

then reviewed by the USGBC for approval.

is caused by dark colored roofs, parking lots, and roads.

Parking for Centre Food will be provided behind

These surfaces reflect heat from the sun, raising the

Figure 12. The Centre Avenue elevation of the Centre Food development.
Development Plan
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Figure 13. The Centre Food store as seen approaching from downtown on Centre Avenue.

Figure 14. The Centre Avenue Cafe seen from Centre Avenue looking towards downtown.
Development Plan
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Figure 15. The first floor plan
includes the Centre Food store
and café.
Development Plan
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Figure 16. The second floor
plan includes office space and
vegetated roofs.
Development Plan
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surrounding air temperature as much as eight degrees

Above the dry food aisles, skylights are used to provide

Fahrenheit. Sixty percent of Hill District residents

a healthy and vibrant shopping experience while

do not own cars, and will walk or take the bus to

reducing lighting energy costs.

the centrally located store. A zoning variance would

A prominent glazed two-story circulation space

likely be awarded to the development given that other

will serve as the main entrance to the building from both

pedestrian-oriented areas of the city have automatic

Centre Avenue and the parking area.This atrium will also

reductions of fifty-percent in parking requirements.

connect the food store and café on the first floor. This

The design includes thirty-four new spaces that will be

circulation space, or lobby, will enable energy savings by

linked to the existing, underused AUBA parking lot to

reducing the loss of conditioned air to the outside.

make more efficient use of both sites.

The 2,663 sf café opens out to a 1,043 sf outdoor

The minimization of parking spaces also opens

public eating space adjacent to the street which

an opportunity to retain some of the land on the site

promotes pedestrian activity while providing a flexible

for urban farming and composting of grocery store

social space for the neighborhood. In addition, the café

waste. A community urban farm not only promotes a

helps hide the parking lot from the street and maximizes

sustainable use of the site, but also serves as an additional

street frontage. When appropriate, the café will raise the

economic base for the store by allowing the community

garage doors and be naturally ventilated, saving energy

to contribute to the fresh produce sold at the food store.

costs and improving the indoor air quality.

The compost area will reduce landfill waste from store

Above the grocery will be 14,245 sf of leasable

operations, while providing a valuable amendment to

office space at the corner of Centre and Heldman. This

the garden. In addition, these green areas of the site will

area will be accessible from the main entry space. It is

contribute to stormwater management and provide a

windowed on all sides in a regular pattern, providing

visual amenity to the residents.

freedom and flexibility for tenant design. Atop the café

Overall, the Centre Food design combines the

and the remaining area of the grocery store will be

typical commercial building style in the Hill District

vegetated roofs. The vegetated roof over the grocery

with more modern styles. The two-story portion of

will serve as an extensive green roof, while the café roof

the building is designed to emulate a row of older

will be intensive. Extensive green roofs grow sedums

buildings while the café side is more contemporary.

and other simple plants. These roofs serve to cool and

The entry serves as a transition between the two styles.

insulate the building, absorb stormwater, and reduce the

The long vertical windows on the first floor create a

heat island effect. Intensive roofs provide all the benefits

transparent effect that fosters visual interest on Centre

of extensive roofs, but have a thicker soil base that

Avenue, while also maximizing the use of natural light.

can grow a variety of plants. The café roof will be an

Development Plan
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Water Efficient Landscaping, Reduce by 50%
Water Efficient Landscaping, No Potable Use or No Irrigation
Credit 2
Innovative Wastewater Technologies
Credit 3.1 Water Use Reduction, 20% Reduction
Credit 3.2 Water Use Reduction, 30% Reduction

Credit 8.2

Credit 8.1

Credit 7.2

Credit 7.1

Credit 6.2

Credit 6.1

Credit 5

Credit 4.4

Credit 4.3

Credit 4.2

Credit 4.1

Credit 3.2

Credit 3.1

Credit 2

Credit 1

Prereq 2

Prereq 1

Minimum IAQ Performance
Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) Control
Carbon Dioxide (CO2 ) Monitoring
Increase Ventilation Effectiveness
Construction IAQ Management Plan, During Construction
Construction IAQ Management Plan, Before Occupancy
Low-Emitting Materials, Adhesives & Sealants
Low-Emitting Materials, Paints
Low-Emitting Materials, Carpet
Low-Emitting Materials, Composite Wood
Indoor Chemical & Pollutant Source Control
Controllability of Systems, Perimeter
Controllability of Systems, Non-Perimeter
Thermal Comfort, Comply with ASHRAE 55-1992
Thermal Comfort, Permanent Monitoring System
Daylight & Views, Daylight 75% of Spaces
Daylight & Views, Views for 90% of Spaces

Indoor Environmental Quality

Credit 1.2

Credit 1.1

15 Points
Required
Required
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

5 Points

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Required

14 Points

LEED Project #

Erosion & Sedimentation Control
Site Selection
Urban Redevelopment
Brownfield Redevelopment
Alternative Transportation, Public Transportation Access
Alternative Transportation, Bicycle Storage & Changing Rooms
Alternative Transportation, Alternative Fuel Refueling Stations
Alternative Transportation, Parking Capacity
Reduced Site Disturbance, Protect or Restore Open Space
Reduced Site Disturbance, Development Footprint
Stormwater Management, Rate or Quantity
Stormwater Management, Treatment
Landscape & Exterior Design to Reduce Heat Islands, Non-Roof
Landscape & Exterior Design to Reduce Heat Islands, Roof
Light Pollution Reduction

Water Efficiency

Credit 8

Credit 7.2

Credit 7.1

Credit 6.2

Credit 6.1

Credit 5.2

Credit 5.1

Credit 4.4

Credit 4.3

Credit 4.2

Credit 4.1

Credit 3

Credit 2

Credit 1

Prereq 1

Sustainable Sites

Table 2. Centre Food would score well against the criteria used by the U.S. Green
Building Council for LEED certification. The Centre Food store aims for Silver
certification, which requires 33 - 38 points.

x

x
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x
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Yes

Project Checklist
?

x
x

x

x
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x
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x
x
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x
x
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No

?

No

26 23 20

Yes

x

x
x
x
x

1 4 0

x
x

x

x

4
Y

x

5
Y
Y
Y
x
x

Yes

Storage & Collection of Recyclables
Building Reuse, Maintain 75% of Existing Shell
Building Reuse, Maintain 100% of Shell
Building Reuse, Maintain 100% Shell & 50% Non-Shell
Construction Waste Management, Divert 50%
Construction Waste Management, Divert 75%
Resource Reuse, Specify 5%
Resource Reuse, Specify 10%
Recycled Content, Specify 25%
Recycled Content, Specify 50%
Local/Regional Materials, 20% Manufactured Locally
Local/Regional Materials, of 20% Above, 50% Harvested Locally
Rapidly Renewable Materials
Certified Wood
Innovation in Design: Specific Title
Innovation in Design: Specific Title
Innovation in Design: Specific Title
Innovation in Design: Specific Title
LEED™ Accredited Professional

Project Totals

Credit 2

Credit 1.4

Credit 1.3

Credit 1.2

Credit 1.1

Innovation & Design Process

Credit 7

Credit 6

Credit 5.2

Credit 5.1

Credit 4.2

Credit 4.1

Credit 3.2

Credit 3.1

Credit 2.2

Credit 2.1

Credit 1.3

Credit 1.2

Credit 1.1

Prereq 1

Materials & Resources

Credit 6

Credit 5

Credit 4

Credit 3

Credit 2.3

Credit 2.2

Credit 2.1

Credit 1.5

Credit 1.4

Credit 1.3

Credit 1.2

Credit 1.1

Prereq 3

Prereq 2

Fundamental Building Systems Commissioning
Minimum Energy Performance
CFC Reduction in HVAC&R Equipment
Optimize Energy Performance, 20% New / 10% Existing
Optimize Energy Performance, 30% New / 20% Existing
Optimize Energy Performance, 40% New / 30% Existing
Optimize Energy Performance, 50% New / 40% Existing
Optimize Energy Performance, 60% New / 50% Existing
Renewable Energy, 5%
Renewable Energy, 10%
Renewable Energy, 20%
Additional Commissioning
Ozone Depletion
Measurement & Verification
Green Power

Energy & Atmosphere
Prereq 1

69 Points

1

1

1

1

1

5 Points

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Required

13 Points

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

Required

Required

Required

17 Points
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additional gardening area for the urban farming group.

costs for lighting and cooling. The building envelope

The roof over the office area will be a light-colored

will have high insulative properties, contributing

EnergySTAR membrane that will contribute to lower

additional energy savings. Carbon dioxide monitors

energy use as well.

and particulate filters will be used in conjunction with

In addition to the sustainable strategies mentioned

the mechanical system to insure high quality indoor air.

above, the store will incorporate local materials such as

During construction, waste will be divided and recycled

brick, glass, steel and aluminum, and non-toxic materials

or reused, to reduce the amount sent to the landfill.

such as linoleum. Low-VOC paints, adhesives, and

The contractor will protect ductwork in place during

sealants will be used as well, which will provide higher

construction to insure they are free of drywall dust and

quality indoor air than conventional construction.

other particulates when the building opens.

Water use will be reduced through the use of low-flow
fixtures and hearty landscaping vegetation. Interior
lights will be equipped with photo sensors and will dim
or turn off when sufficient daylight from the windows
and skylights is available. This will reduce energy

Figures 17 - 19. Interior views of the proposed Centre Food store.
Development Plan
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A Community Partnership

operate the business, using branding and distribution
networks maintained by the national food store chain

Centre Food will be more than a food store. It

SuperValu. Inner City Grocers has experience managing

will be a community asset, integrating multiple partners

and operating non-profit businesses; they will reopen an

in a hub of nourishment for both the mind and body.

inner-city grocery store in Pittsburgh’s North Side in

Residents of the Hill District currently shop in different

May 2005. Their emphasis is on stocking local produce

stores throughout the city, further fragmenting an

and goods not just from the city, but more specifically

already divided community. Centre Food will reunite

from the neighborhood, and employing community

the community in an economically sustainable business

residents.This model will be utilized in the Hill District

venture that will improve the health of Hill residents, spur

store.

economic development, and revitalize the community.

The Developer: Ebony Development

The project is supported by a variety of partners.

Primary Partners

Ebony Development will be the developer
and equity partner for Centre Food. Headquartered

Community Partner: The Hill House

in the Hill District, Ebony Development has already

The Hill House will be the liaison between the

developed multiple buildings on Centre Avenue.Two of

community and Centre Food. Profits from the store will

these buildings, Williams Square and One Hope Square,

enable the Hill House to coordinate outreach activities,

are adjacent to the selected development site.

including training residents for work at Centre Food,
urban farming, health and wellness activities, and

Community Support

cooking classes. These will supplement already existing
workforce development, youth-oriented education,

Growing: greenlots

child care, literacy training, senior citizen care, health

greenlots works to convert vacant property into

care, and community empowerment programs. The

productive land including use as urban farms. These

organization will also have the option to buy out the

urban farms will be a crucial component of sustainable

ownership shares of Ebony Development and other

food production in the Hill District. greenlots will

investment partners at Year Six or Year Twenty.

encourage community residents to get involved in
urban farming, provide technical assistance, and help

Tenant & Operator: Inner City Grocers, Inc.
Inner City Grocers is the tenant and operator of
Centre Food.They will lease the grocery store space and
A Community Partnership

facilitate license agreements between property owners
and community groups. The produce grown in these
farms will then be sold at Centre Food.
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assist Centre Food by holding workshops on healthy food

Teaching: Education Innovations

alternatives and on creating and preparing nutritious, good
NatureLABcommunity and Charter School, run

tasting food from basic, affordable ingredients. EEFC can

by Education Innovations, is envisioned as a regional

also assist the Centre Food store with identifying local

asset for science learning, work force development,

food sources and connecting them to the local farm

entrepreneurship incubation, and community gathering.

community. Lastly, the Co-op will provide recipes for

A central component of NatureLABcommunity is

items served at the café, identifying food products to

engaging students in growing fresh produce. Centre

shoppers that are both nutritious and affordable.

Food will engage Education Innovations as a supplier
of local produce, labeling this produce within the

Other partners

store so that residents can take pride in purchasing

We envision a relationship with the Center for

food grown by the community, for the community, in

Minority Health at the University of Pittsburgh as

the community. NatureLAB Charter School will also

well. The Center may provide educational and medical

conduct entrepreneurial training for Centre Food.

services to Hill residents, linking nutrition with overall

Cooking: East End Food Co-operative

health. Financial supporters include the Green Building
Alliance, the Reinvestment Fund’s Fresh Food Financing

The East End Food Cooperative (EEFC) is a

Initiative, a regional commercial bank, and the Urban

6,000 member, community-owned natural foods and

Redevelopment Authority. Political supporters include

organic grocery store and vegetarian café with current

State Senator Jim Ferlo, State Representative Jake

sales of about $6 million per year. Co-op members will

Wheatley, and City Councilman Bill Peduto.

East End Food
Co-operative

greenlots

The Reinvestment Fund

Green Building
Alliance

Centre Food
Ebony Development

The Hill House

Education
Innovations

Inner City Grocers

Local and State
Government
Urban Redevelopment
Authority

Figure 20. The Centre Food development involves several organizations that interact as shown above.
A Community Partnership
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total of $1,000,000 in equity, reflecting an investment of

Financial Analysis

15 percent of the project cost.
In addition to the social, economic development,

The remaining capital will be provided from a

and spin-off benefits, The Centre Food building is an

senior bank construction loan of $3.88 million (57.1%

attractive investment in itself, providing the Hill House

of project cost), and subordinated notes provided by the

and Ebony Development with a ten-year internal rate

URA ($800,000), the Green Building Alliance Fund

of return of 11.7 percent.

($400,000), and the Reinvestment Fund ($400,000).

The total development cost of the Centre Food

Permanent financing will be provided by a senior

development is $6.79 million. Land acquisition, site

conventional loan of $4.59 million (68%) along with

preparation, and construction costs account for $5.0

the 20-year URA and Green Building Fund loans.

million of this total. The vacant site will not require

While rates for a permanent loan cannot be locked in

demolition, though it will require $50,000 of site

at this time, a 6.00% permanent loan, amortized over

grading and preparation. Soft costs are projected at

30 years with balloon payment after 20 years was used

$1.15 million, equal to 23 percent of construction

to project financial projections. Schedule C displays all

costs. These costs include additional costs to complete

sources of development funds.

applications for LEED Silver certification. A 10 percent

Projected Year One cash flow after debt service

contingency allowance of $617,000 is included for the

payments is $91,000 on NOI of $532,000, resulting in

entire project.

ROA of 7.8 percent and ROE (cash-on-cash) of 20.3

Ebony Development will serve as project manager

percent. Debt service coverage is projected at 1.23 in

and equity partner, contributing, combined with its

Year One, increasing to 1.35 by Year Two, and stabilizing

investment partners and the Hill House, $500,000. This

at 1.13 after property taxes on the development resume

will be pooled with grants from Allegheny County

in Year Seven.The development is located in a Keystone

($175,000), The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Opportunity Zone (KOZ), resulting in waiver of all

discretionary fund ($25,000), The Reinvestment Fund

county, city, and school district property taxes through

($250,000), and the Kresge Foundation ($50,000), for a

Year Five. Keystone Opportunity Zones are defined-

Funding Source

Focus Area

Program Goal

The Kresge Foundation

United States

The Kresge Foundation grant is derived from their Green Building Initiative
program, developed to help 501(c) organizations such as the Hill House
cover incremental professional costs incurred in order to build and develop
a green, rather than conventional, building.

The Reinvestment Fund

Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative is an innovative privatepublic partnership that works to increase the number of grocery stores in
underserved communities across the state.

Table 3. Funding from The Kresge Foundation and The Reinvestment Fund will help finance Centre Food.
Financing the Centre Food Development
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parcel-specific areas with greatly reduced or no tax

Operational Finances

burden for property owners, residents and businesses.
KOZs were designated by local communities and
approved by the State of Pennsylvania.

Inner City Grocers has agreed to triple-net lease
27,512 sf for 10 years, with two five-year lease options.

The Hill House Association will have purchase

The agreed lease rate is $16/sf in Year One with a 12

options to buyout the other entity partners in Year

percent rent escalation to $17.90, effective during Year

Six, when taxes will resume if the building is held by

Six. Inner City Grocers will also lease the 3,706 sf café

a for-profit entity, or at Year Twenty, when the balloon

space at $16/sf with a 10-year lease. The development

payment on the permanent loan is due.

will collect $499,000 in rental revenues from Inner City

Development Costs

Grocers, Inc during Year One. Inner City Grocers will
be responsible for electric and gas utility bills.

Hard costs for the development are estimated at

The 14,275 sf of office space on the second

$5.0 million.This is derived from estimated construction

floor is assumed to be 90 percent occupied at

costs of $105/sf for the grocery, $115/sf for the café, and

$16/sf, including all utilities, allowing for a six-month

$67/sf for the office space. Construction costs include

absorption period. The proposed office space is highly

only the building shell and a reasonable build out of

marketable due to its close proximity to Grant Street,

office space. Additional features such as the garden

the most high profile corporate address in downtown

rooftops and parking/landscaping account for $150,000

Pittsburgh; convenient access to public transit; and the

and $100,000 of the cost estimate respectively. It is

advantageous KOZ location. The KOZ will result in

estimated that green building practices, including the

waiver of all business income taxes for firms locating

garden roofs, account for $250,000 of this estimate,

their offices in the development.

which are partially offset by financing vehicles available

Two percent of annual Net Operating Income,

only to LEED-certified green buildings, such as the low-

approximately $10,000 per year, will be held in cash

interest Green Building Alliance loans. The remaining

reserve for future maintenance expenditures. Schedule

additional costs will be recovered via savings in utility

A displays all assumptions relevant to leasing, while

expenses that are projected at 25 to 30 percent.

Schedule D contains operating cash flow statement and

Schedule A displays all relevant assumptions
related to construction, while Schedule C displays a

Schedule C has sources and uses of funds for ongoing
operation of the building.

detailed breakdown of development costs.

Financing the Centre Food Development
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Financial Return & Sensitivity Analysis

Interest Rate
Monthly Debt Service

The projected return on equity is 20.3 percent in
Year One, 30.2 percent in Year Two, and stabilizes at 11
percent annually, after property taxes resume in Year Six.
The expected Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is 11.7

Year One ROE
Stabilized ROE
10-Year IRR
10-Year Minimum DCR

6.00 %

6.50 %
(+50bp)

7.00 %
(+100bp)

$ 431,000

$ 449,000

$ 467,000

20 %

17 %

13 %

11 %

7%

5%

1.17 %

7%

1%

1.13

1.08

1.04

Table 4. The Centre Food development is vulnerable to rising
interest rates, but can withstand a rate increase to 7.00%.

percent over a ten-year period.
The current vacancy rate in the small, but
growing Hill District office sub market is 11 percent
and improving. A hypothetical scenario of 20 percent
vacancy of the office space still yields a positive
($74,000) Year One cash flow after debt service, and
a 16.8 percent Year One ROE. A worst-case vacancy
scenario, a sustained second floor office vacancy rate
of 30 percent for a full 10 years, still yields positive
cash flow in year one ($66,000), but ROA drops to 3.0
percent after property taxes resume in Year Six. IRR for
this worst-case vacancy scenario is two percent.
Another risk native to a new construction
development is interest rate risk, where interest rates
may drastically increase during construction, before
permanent financing is secured. This project, as with
any other new development under consideration in the
U.S at this time, is somewhat sensitive to large increases
in the borrowing rate. However, the project’s revenues
could sustain some upward pressure in interest rates,
including rates slightly above 7.00%.

Financing the Centre Food Development
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Schedule A. Project Assumptions
Site

Source/Notes

Property Sale Price

$ 75,000

Ebony Development

Appraised Value (Pre-development)

$ 25,000

Allegheny County

Appraised Value (Post-development)

$ 8,150,107

120 % of development costs

Lot Size

67,792 sf

Maximum Floorplate

61,013 sf

Per city LNC zoning

2.00

Per city LNC zoning

Maximum FAR
Structure & Leasing
Total Retail Space

31,218 sf

Total Office Space

14,275 sf

Leasable Sf of Building

45,493 sf

Common/Mechanical Sf

2,982 sf

Total Sf
Actual FAR
Estimated Construction Cost/Sf

48,475 sf
0.715
$ 101.00

Ebony Development, Jon Machen, Mascaro Construction

Retail Rental Rate

$ 16.00

Ebony Development

Office Rental Rate

$ 16.00

Ebony Development

Retail Vacancy Rate

0%

Office Vacancy Rate

10 %

Ebony Development

Project
Total Construction Costs

$ 4,895,925

Total Hard Costs

$ 5,020,925

Revenue
Monthly Office Rent Receipt

$ 19,033

Monthly Retail Rent Receipt

$ 41,624

Monthly Revenue

$ 60,657

Estimated Annual Revenue
Cost Inflation
Estimated Months to Completion

Financing the Centre Food Development

$ 727,888
2.00 %
12
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Schedule B. Four-Year Operating Budget
Operating Proforma

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Office Rent

$ 171,300

$ 228,400

$ 228,400

$ 228,400

Retail Rent

$ 499,488

$ 499,488

$ 499,488

$ 499,488

Vacancy Allowance

$ (17,130)

$ (22,840)

$ (22,840)

$ (22,840)

Total Revenue

$ 653,658

$ 705,048

$ 705,048

$ 705,048

Property Taxes
Debt Service

KOZ
$ 431,227

$ 431,227

$ 431,227

$ 431,227

Insurance

$ 26,895

$ 27,301

$ 27,714

$ 28,132

Gas/Electric (Office only)

$ 12,000

$ 12,181

$ 12,365

$ 12,552

Water/Sewer

$ 3,000

$ 3,045

$ 3,091

$ 3,138

Management

$ 30,000

$ 30,000

$ 30,000

$ 30,000

Maintenance

$ 40,000

$ 40,604

$ 41,217

$ 41,839

Rubbish

$ 3,000

$ 3,045

$ 3,091

$ 3,138

Legal/Accounting

$ 3,000

$ 3,000

$ 3,000

$ 3,000

Contingency

$ 3,268

$ 3,525

$ 3,525

$ 3,525

$ 552,391

$ 553,930

$ 555,231

$ 556,552

Total Expenses

Financing the Centre Food Development

Notes
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State and County Government Grants

Ebony Development and the Hill House

Funding Sources

Grant

Grant

Equity

Type

$ 1,000,000

$ 50.000

$ 250,000

$ 200,000

$ 500,000

Amount

15 %

1%

4%

3%

7%

Percentage

Centre Food: Bringing a Non-Profit Food Store to Pittsburgh’s Hill District Neighborhood

The Reinvestment Fund
Grant
$ 4,591,756
12 %

68 %

Bank Loan

Construction Financing

$ 3,880,146

Principal

7.00 %

APR

1.17

Term (yrs)

Schedule C. Source and Uses of Development Funding

Senior Debt
$ 800,000

Total Equity

The Kresge Foundation (LEED)
Bank Loan
Sub Debt

1.17

1.17

Urban Redevelopment Authority

5.50 %

5.00 %

6%

$ 400,000

85 %

$ 800,000

$ 400,000

Urban Redevelopment Authority

$ 5,791,756

The Green Building Fund

Sub Debt

Total Debt

The Reinvestment Fund

Green Building Fund
100 %

Engineering

Architect

$ 48,959

$ 48.959

$ 195,837

$ 195,837

0.1 %

0.7 %

0.7 %

2.9 %

2.9 %

1 % const.

1 % const.

4 % const.

4 % const.

The Green Building Fund

Urban Redevelopment Authority

Bank Loan

Permenant Financing

$ 400,000

$ 800,000

$ 4,591,756

Principal

5.50 %

5.00 %

6.00 %

APR

5.50 %

18.5

18.5

30

Term (yrs)

1.17

$ 400,000

$ 6,791,756

Environmental

$ 5,000

0%

Site Preparation

Site Acquisition
$ 50,000

$ 75,000
72.1 %

0.7 %

1.1 %

$ 5,791,756

85 %

71 %

$ 5,020,925

$ 4,895,925

Total Hard Costs

Building Construction

Total

L/value

LEED Certification Costs

1 % total

$ 5,480,146

Permits and Fees

$0

0.8 %

L/Cost

$ 431,227
3%

Annual Debt Service
$ 200,837

23 %

4.6 %

0.5 % total

Total

Property Taxes

$ 57,400

0.2 %

Notes

Title Insurance

$ 15,000

0.4 %

Percentage

Appraisal

$ 25,000

0.7 %

Amount

Construction Insurance

$ 48,959

Development Costs

Legal and Accounting
Developer’s Fee (4 %)

$ 311,610

10 %

$ 1,153,399

Total Soft Costs

$ 6,791,756

$ 617,432

Construction Loan Interest Carry
Contingency
Total Costs
Financing the Centre Food Development
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11.7 %

1.23
$ 10,650

Financing the Centre Food Development

10-year IRR

Cash Reserve

Debt Coverage Ratio

20.3 %

Return on Equity (ROE)
$ 22,297

1.35

30.2 %

8.6 %

$ 230,089

7.8 %

$ 90,617

Cash at End of Year

Return on Assets (ROA)

$ 90,617

$ 139,471

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 2

-

Year 2

$ 4 569,423

Cash at Start of Year

$ 90,617

$ (431,227)

Net Financing Flows

Equity Cash Flow

$ (431,227)

Year 1

-

Year 1

Debt Service

Financing

Net Investing Flows

Investing

$ 521,844

$ 33,918

1.35

30.0 %

8.6 %

$ 368,285

$ 230,089

$ 138,196

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 3

-

Year 3

$ 569,423

$ (11,621)

$ 45,512

1.34

29.7 %

8.5 %

$ 505,186

$ 368,285

$ 136,902

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 4

-

Year 4

$ 568,129

$ (11,594)

$ 57,069

1.34

29.3 %

8.5 %

$ 640,233

$ 505,186

$ 135,047

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 5

-

Year 5

$ 556,274

$ (11,557)

$ 66,920

1.14

12.3 %

7.3 %

$ 691,713

$ 640,233

$ 51,480

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 6

-

Year 6

$ 482,707

$ (9,851)

$ 492,558

Cash from Operations (CFO)

$ (11,647)

$ 577,831

$ (127,217)

$ (10,650)

$ 579,723

$ (125,325)

Cash Reserve Allocation

$ 581,044

$ (124,004)

$ (129,138)

$ 582,345

$ (122,703)

$ 789,654

Year 6

$ 532,494

$ 705.048

Year 5

$ (121,164)

$ 705.048

Year 4

Net Operating Income (NOI)

$ 705.048

Year 3

Management Overhead

$ 705.048

Year 2
$ (167,957)

$ 653,658

Year 1

Property Taxes

Rent Revenue

Operations

Schedule D. 10-Year Operating Proforma
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$ 76,732

1.14

11.9 %

7.2 %

$ 741,282

$ 691,713

$ 49,569

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 7

-

Year 7

$ 480,796

$ (9,812)

$ 490,608

$ (131,088)

$ (167,957)

$ 789,654

Year 7

$ 86,505

1.13

11.5 %

7.2 %

$ 788,911

$ 741,282

$ 47,629

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 8

-

Year 8

$ 476,887

$ (9,773)

$ 488,629

$ (133,068)

$ (167,957)

$ 789,654

Year 8

$ 96,237

1.13

11.1 %

7.2 %

$ 834,571

$ 788,911

$ 45,660

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 9

-

Year 9

$ 476,887

$ (9,732)

$ 486,620

$ (135,077)

$ (167,957)

$ 789,654

Year 9
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$ 105,929

1.13

10.7 %

7.1 %

$ 878,232

$ 834,571

$ 43,661

$ (431,227)

$ (431,227)

Year 10

-

Year 10

$ 474,888

$ (9,692)

$ 484,580

$ (137,116)

$ (167,957)

$ 789,654

Year 10

Letters of Support:

Primary Partners
The Hill House Association
Inner City Grocers, Inc.
Ebony Development, LLC

Community
East End Food Co-operative
Eat ‘n Park Hospitality Group
Education Innovations, Inc.
greenlots
Pittsburgh Social Accelerator

Financial
Green Building Alliance
McCormick Baron Salazar
The Reinvestment Fund
Urban Redevelopment Authority

Political
Jim Ferlo, State Senator
Bill Peduto, City Councilman
Jake Wheatley, Jr., State Representative

Primary Partners:

Non-profit Partner: The Hill House Association
Tenant: Inner City Grocers, Inc.
Developer: Ebony Development

Ebony Development, LLC

Develop. Design. Build. Manage.

Janai Michelle Williams
Chief Operations Officer

April 1, 2005
Ms. Jean Smith, Vice President
JP Morgan Chase Community
Development Corporation
One Chase Plaza
New York, NY 10081
Dear Ms. Smith,
On behalf of Ebony Development, LLC, I would like to express support and interest in the Centre Food
redevelopment project sponsored by the Hill House Association and presented by students from the
David A. Tepper School of Business and the H. John Heinz School of Public Policy and Management at
Carnegie Mellon University.
Plunging into the industry feet first, Ebony Development’s first project was a 15,000 square feet office
building along the Centre Avenue Corridor. Today Ebony Development, LLC (Ebony Development),
recently nominated as third among Pittsburgh Business Times’ 100 fastest growing companies, has
grown into a multi-million dollar development business and a recognized urban real estate development
leader. We specialize in creating quality urban designs, improving life quality, and developing sustainable
solutions for urban redevelopment, brownfield development, and mixed-use and infill development in
urban neighborhoods.
Our development philosophy “to return hope and generate life back into urban neighborhoods through
economic revitalization and commercial and residential development throughout the country,” is guided by
principles of sustainable development which incorporate good urban design, innovative ideas, and
strategic mix-use and land use planning. To this end, we have successfully developed 50,000 sf of office
space on site adjacent to that of this project site. We have personally witnessed the reluctance of major
corporations to invest in the Hill District.
We believe that the Centre Food proposal provides a unique opportunity for community focused
organizations to create partnerships that will not only serve the needs of the community, but will also
recycle much needed funds back into the neighborhood.
Once a vibrant, thriving community known as “Pittsburgh Harlem”, the Hill District has become an area
desperately in need of a jump start. We are impressed by the innovative structure of a non-profit food
store as the primary tenant, something that the previous unsuccessful proposals did not include. We
also applaud the student team for creating an attractive design that is both socially and environmentally
conscious. The “green” features of the building combined with the proposed community services will
truly make this an exciting project to be involved in. Our business and our families are in the Hill
District and we believe that this project is in the best interest of all of our friends and neighbors.

1901-15 Centre Avenue, Suite 203
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
Phone (412) 434 6571
Facsimile (412) 434- 6570
jmwilliams@ebonydevelopment.com
www.ebonydevelopment.com

Page 2
April 1, 2005
Re: Letter of Support

This project will undoubtedly draw attention back to the Hill District and will prompt those previously
reluctant to invest in the area to reconsider the prospects. We are dedicated to the development of a
grocery store in this community and are seeking to actively participate.
The construction of a full-service supermarket will provide significant benefits to the neighborhood, such
as:
§ Preserve and protect investment already made
§ Provides mixed-use (retail & housing) opportunities
§ Decreases public health problems related to obstacles to buying healthy, fresh food
§ Generates employment opportunity
§ Connects with a proposal to redevelop the entire business corridor
§ Addresses the overall transformation and enhancement of main business corridor
§ Enhances and improves the physical environment qualities
§ Restores and preserves the architectural character of the street
§ Promotes safety and security in an urban environment
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our office at (412) 434-6571.
Sincerely,
Ebony Development, LLC

Janai Williams
Chief Operations Officer

Community:

East End Food Co-operative
Eat ‘n Park Hospitality Group
Education Innovations, Inc.
greenlots
Pittsburgh Social Accelerator

Financial:

Green Building Alliance
McCormick Baron Salazar
The Reinvestment Fund
Urban Redevelopment Authority

Political:

Jim Ferlo, State Senator
Bill Peduto, City Councilman
Jake Wheatley, Jr., State Representative

